RCPE Professional
SD-WAN Enhanced Network Configuration

RCPE-P-ENET Daily Outline

Day 1  Plan - Build
• Module 1 Welcome and Logistics
• Module 2 Describe the Enhanced SD-WAN Solution
• Module 3 Explore the Components of the Enhanced SD-WAN Solution
• Module 4 Install the HeadEnd

Day 2  Build
• Module 5 Configure Branch Deployments
• Module 6 Accelerate Provisioning Using Templates and Workflows
• Module 7 Integrate SteelConnect EX Routing
• Module 8 Protect SD-WAN Using High Availability

Day 3  Run
• Module 9 Monitor SLAs
• Module 10 Steer Applications Using Traffic Paths
• Module 11 Regulate Traffic Using Quality of Service

Day 4  Run
• Module 12 Secure your Network
• Module 13 Analyze Network Performance
• Module 14 Course Summary

More Information
For more information, please visit the Education Portal:
https://education.riverbed.com
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